
The Collective Conversations
 OUR MISSION IS TO END THE MARGINALIZATION OF ALL WOMEN AND BUILD A 

COMMUNITY OF BELONGING THROUGH COURAGE, LOVE, AND CELEBRATION.

E S T H E R  B E  C O L L E C T I V E
O C T O B E R  2 0 2 0  |  I S S U E  N O .  F O U R

October is Pregnancy and Infant Loss Awareness Month for 1 in 4 Mamas and Babies. This month we dedicated our Sunday Supper to

honor them, and invite them to share their stories with us.  Our friends, Staci, Emma, and Valerie shared their stories of their

daughters, Ella Rose, Selah Grace,  and Hannah Grace. Selah was born still at 36 weeks and five days, Ella was born still at 38 weeks,

and Hannah was born at 24 weeks and five days - she had 109 days with her Sweet Mama.  I learned so much from these beautiful

friends during our conversation, and the most lovely gift I received was to acknowledge their baby's names; these babies existed, they

are a part of a family, and they are terribly missed.  

My sister, Jill Marie, was born on March 30th, 1963, and she passed away on May 25th, 1963, in my Mom's arms, as she was holding her

at the kitchen table. Jill would have been 57 years old this year, and I think of her often, what would she be like as a big sister, what

would she be doing as a career, and I think of the pain my Mom had gone through in losing her sweet baby girl in her arms that day.

When Mama Katy and I talked about Jill, she would wonder the same things; dreams don't leave these Mama's hearts just because

they are no longer living here on Earth.

If you know a woman that is tending to this heartbreak of losing her child, please wrap her in your arms, or send a note saying you are

thinking of her and her baby, provide to her tangible things, provide her space and arms to grieve through this trauma that may last

forever.  Love these beautiful, brave, courageous women well.

Lord, make us ambassadors of love to Mamas who have their babies in Heaven.

Big Hugs, Love, and Grace, 
Stacy Sallmen, founder of Esther Be Collective

I had such shame,
I thought it was

all my fault.  
I kept replaying
the days/hours
before over and

over again.
-Staci & Emma



Learning, sharing, and getting better together!

DON’T SAY:

» “You can have another baby.” (Another baby will never replace this baby.)

» “You have an angel in Heaven.” (Parents don’t want an angel. They want their baby.)

» “Don’t dwell. Just put it behind you.” (Grief has no appropriate timetable.)

» “There’s a reason for everything.” (Reason doesn’t make sense of grief.)

» “Call me if you need anything.” (Grieving parents seldom reach out.)

 DO SAY:

» “I’m sorry.” (This lets them know you recognize the depth of their loss.)

» “This must be hard for you.” (Acknowledge and validate your friend’s emotions.)

» “I don’t know what to say.” (It’s okay to admit when you are at a loss for words.)

» “I’m going to the store, can I pick up some groceries for you?” 

(Offer tangible ways you could help. If they say no this time, keep trying.)

» Nothing. (Sometimes your presence is all that is needed. Don’t be afraid of silence.)

Caring for your friend

Your life began
and

ended in my womb
I am a sacred

space
because of you

- Stephanie Paige
Cole

Who we follow
on the Socials

• @officialangiesmith

• @starlegacyfoundation

• @onewingfoundation

• @lindaznachko

•@brookemartin.tv

• Selah's Grace Ministries

• Amos Anchors Org

Books 
• I Will Carry You:  The Sacred Dance of Grief and Joy by Angie Smith

• Hope in the Darkness - by Craig Groeschel

• Walking with God through Pain and Suffering by Timothy Keller

• To Linger on Hot Coals by Catherine Bayly and Stephanie Paige Cole

• The Anguish of Loss by Julie Fritsch with Sherokee Ilse

• Three Minus One: Stories of Parents’ Love & Loss by Sean Hanish & Brooke Warner

• A Silent Sorrow by Ingrid Kohn and Perry-Lynn Moffitt

• When a Baby Dies by Rana K. Limbo and Sara Rich Wheeler

• Empty Cradle, Broken Heart by Deborah L. Davis, Ph.D.

• Don’t Take My Grief Away From Me by Doug Manning

Honoring Your Child
Many mothers feel the strong need to honor and remember their child. There are many ways 

to do this, whether it is a one-time event or an annual tradition. Here are a few things you 

could do (but feel free to get creative and do what feels best for you and your family):

» Name your child.

» Create a memory box, shadowbox or collage.

» Put together a video or slide show tribute.

» Plant flowers, trees or bulbs in remembrance.

» Purchase jewelry or a holiday ornament with your baby’s name or special date on it.

» Write a letter to your child.

» Celebrate his or her special day each year.

» Make a donation in your child’s honor.

» Get a memory bear-a special teddy bear made with a clothing item or blanket.

Thank you Emma for
providing us with this

amazing resource!

https://bfa574644b71ce262104-c791ff5aa1f57286c1509e50dc379269.ssl.cf2.rackcdn.com/uploaded/f/0e10999601_1601584025_for-mom.pdf


Join us for our Monthly Sunday Suppers,

Second Sundays of the Month 530PM

The last Sunday Supper of 2020 is

happening in November, and will focus on

Adoption.  We will be gathering together to

honor women who have been adopted and

have adopted children.

• ADOPTION | November 8

RSVP Here!

BE BOXES

If you would like to encourage a friend through a trying time or just let

them know you are thinking of them, we'd love to help you do that

through a BE BOX.

Tell us about your friend by using this link!

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. Line baking sheets with parchment paper and set

aside.

In the bowl of your stand mixer fitted with the paddle attachment, mix the butter and

brown sugar together for 2 minutes on medium speed.  Add in the eggs, vanilla,

baking soda, salt, and cinnamon, and continue mixing on medium for 1 minute, until

combined, scraping the sides of the bowl as necessary.

Turn mixer to low and mix in the flour until just combined.  Add in the oats and dried

apples and mix until incorporated.

Using a spoon drop the dough onto the prepared baking sheet, 3 inches apart.  

Bake for 8-12 minutes, or until the edges are lightly golden and the centers are just

set.

Transfer cookies to a wire rack to cool - put parchment under the rack for easy

cleanup

Once cookies are cool, drizzle the cookies with Caramel Syrup on top of the cookies.

Makes about 30 cookies

Store air tight up to 5 days - parchment paper layered between

1 Cup Butter, Room Temperature

1 3/4 Cups Light Brown Sugar

2 Eggs

2 Teaspoons Vanilla

1 Teaspoon Baking Soda

1 Teaspoon Kosher Salt

1 Teaspoon Ground Cinnamon

1 3/4 Cup Flour

2 Cups Rolled Oats

3/4 Cup Dried Apple Rings, diced

Hersheys Caramel Syrup

Served at Sunday Supper: 
Caramel Apple Oatmeal Cookies

Let the Mama know you are there for them...
I'm so sorry about your baby, this must be so hard.  

Join our tribe, your tribe - the Esther Be Collective!

www.estherbe.org

@estherbeorg on

Follow us at
DONATE 

If you would like to donate to Esther Be Collective, please use this

link to GIVE!

https://estherbe.org/sundaysuppers/
https://estherbe.org/big-hug-box/
https://estherbe.org/donate/

